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................ by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Trtiis atory will illustrate how
sacrifices done for Our Lord are
rewarded a hundred fold. A very
aealous pastor in the missions
was complain
ing that his
people lack
ed xeal and
though they
had little of
thia world’s
goods, they
were unwilling
to part with
them.
Hence
for years he
had been un
able to cut down on his heavy
debt of what in our money
•mounted to $200,000.
Another missionary priest sug
gested to him that he begin m
his church perpetual adoration
of Our Lord in the Blessed Sac
rament, night and day. One Sun
day the pastor announced his
plan for sacrifice of comfort and
Bleep giving his people three
weeks to hand in their names if
they were willing to make a
Roly Hour, either during the day
or the night. At the end
of that time a sufficient number
expressed themselves as ready
to watch and pray before the
Eucharistic Lord.
At no time within the next five
months did anyone fail to keep
his appointed Hour of prayer;

Help bring the love of Jesus
and Mary to the 1 100.000.000
pagans of the world by saying a
World Mission Rosary If you do
not already have one of these
Rosaries, we will send one to you
at your request and a $2 offering
to the Holy lathers Missions.
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His Eminence Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New
York, on his recent trip from Korea to Rome was met at the Karachi
airport by Archbishop Alcuin van Miltenburg of Karachi (right) and
Bishop N. Hettinge (left) of Rawalpindi, West Pakistan, who will make
make his first visit to the United States in March. (NC Photos)

A.F. Of L., Boy Scouts, Alerted
To Threats Of Obscene Books
WASHINGTON DC
(NC)- A
countrywide alert to the threat
of obscene literature is now being
sounded through national and civ
ic organizations.
Affiliates of the National Social
Welfare Assembly — including the
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts of
America—will be briefed on a
plan formulated by the National
Council of Catholic Men to rid the
nations news-stands of filth in
print.
Copies of the six-point NCCM
program as presented to a Con
gressional committee by Father
Thomas J. Fitzgerald of Chicago
have been requested by Robert E.
Bondy, director ol the National So
cial Welfare Assembly Mr. Bon
dy stated that Father Fitzgerald’s
testimony will be transmitted to
NSW A al filiates with the sugges
tion that these organizations make
known to the House committee
and to NCCM then position on the
indecent literature problem.
The action followed a recommen
dation in the NCCM six point plan
that steps be taken “to create an
informed and alert public opinion
among civic minded groups.” The
Men s Council ha* taken a leading
part in the crus.-de against *;da
cious literature in cooperation
with legislators and educators.
Organizations such as the Amer
ican Federal ion of Labor and the
National Congress of Parents and
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NEWARK. N.J
(NC) —Cath
olics in the 1 mted States contrib
uted 63 per cent of all th<- money
given to the 614 missionary areas
of the Church throughout the
world last year
But that only
amounted to a Catholic per capita
contribution of 16 cents.
Auxiliary
Bishop
Fulton J.
Sheen of New York .says that while
that figure could be a lot better,
it is better by five cents than the
per capital figure of the next best
country. New Zealand. The aver
age donated by all of the worlds
Catholics is just 'wo cents
While his television work and
duties as Auxiliary Bishop ol Xew
York take up a lot of his time.
Bishop Sheen has as his mam fob
the work of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith of which
he is national director
Bishop Sheen said that the sori
rty “is the largest humanitarian
service in the world ” During 1952
he said, “the society cared lor
80,000,000 people in thousands ol
institutions all over the world . . .
80 per cent ot them pagans.”
Not even the United Nations has
an agency so vast or with so many
technical experts he declared, add
mg “And yet. we were not even
listed in a recent publication of
world social organizations ’
The most successful area in the
mission field tight now is Africa,
according to the orelate “Even in
cluding the 60,000,000 Moslems in
the north in the overall population
of 190.000 000. the Catholic popu
lalion is eight per cent.' he said.
“And just think ot Africa s size.
It s 8.000 miles long and 3,600
miles wide
”
Citing progress being made in
African missions he said that
Uganda is 25 pei cent Catholic
He went on to say that Nigeria has
16 per cent Catholics Siena l^one
90 per cent, Rhodesia 10 per cent,
Ruanda Urundi 21 per cent, and
the Belgian Congo 23 per cent.
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Our Lady of Perpetual Help
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inter denominational “Chris tian
Herald.” says “there never has
been in America and never should
be a wall between’ religion and
State.”
In an editorial in the Christian
Herald, Dr. Poling writes that “it
has remained for a Jew. Will Her
berg, to challenge Protestantism
to a positive instead of a negative
position in the whole matter of
religion (not sectarianism) in pub
lic education ”
“Christian Herald follows that
argument and agrees with it. Too
many of us have been panicked by
misstatements of the principle of
separation of Ch'irch and State.”

Logan Girl Among
Thirteen Invested
At Recent Riles
In an impressive ceremony on
Feb. 2. Miss Grace Shonk of Lo
gan. Ohio, took the religious name
of Sister Mary Charles Anne at the
investiture held in the Chapel of
Ixiretto at the mother house of the
Sisters ot the Hmy Cross in Notre
Dame, Ind.
Miss Shonk was one of thirteen
to receive the habit from the Most
Reverend Leo A Pursley. D.D.,
Auxiliary Bishop of Fort Mayne.
The Rev. Charles I. Foy, pastor of
St. John s Church in laigan, was
in the sanctuary for the occasion.
On the same Jay, in a private
ceremony in the Novitiate Chapel,
thirteen novices pronounced their
vows for a three year period.
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You never realize how fortunate
you are until you enter a gift
shop and see how many things
your tnends haven’t sent you.
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The Diocete of St. Cloud
and the Province of St. Paul
mourn the death of a pioneer
priest, Right Rev. Msgr. Camille
Thiebaut. Msgr. Thiebaut was
born in 1868 in France and came
to America in 1896. With the ex
ception of one parochial assign
ment — Brown's Valley, Minne
sota, where he established the
parish and remained there for
21 years — his entire priestly
life was spent in the diocesan
Chancery, 10 years es Chancellor
and 26 years as Vicar General.
He would have been 60 years a
priest next September. He was
the close personal associate of
Bishop Joseph F. Busch, Bishop
of St. Cloud and senior ranking
prelate of the American hier
archy, who at the age of 87 is
still active.
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Thomas Merton wrote his famous book at the Trappist monastery tn
the hills of Kentucky. A small group of Trappist Father* are writing
a pathetic book of struggle against odds in the hill* of far-off Eritrea.
A few years ago they set out to live among the native pagans there.
S he natives love them. They have no monastery church yet, although
they have been trying to get enough money to start. Theirs will not
be as large as the church shown above; but how happy they would be
if it were as far along as this one. How powerful the prayers of these
holy men whose lives are given entirely to silence, work and prayer!
How devoted will their prayer* be for the kind *oul* who will help
them build their church. Will you?

We hope you will see fit to join one or more of our "MYSTIC SEVEN.our seven support clubs whose members with their dollar-a-month
donations meet seven great needs of the Near East Missions. You’d
nexer believe how much a dollar does.

PORK AND BEEF PRODUCTS
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COLUMBUS, OHIO

CARDINAL STEPLNACS COUNTRYMAN and fellow-priest is Fr.
Vlsosevic in Yugoslavia. Me have been trying so hard to raise $508
for him to complete his mission chapel. Sohiehow no one has ever
noticed our plea for this heroic priest who needs our help so badly.
Can you give him a mite as a token of sympathy for the great Cardinal
martyr today?

BASILIANS, our school support club, makes it possible for the poor
children tn our Near East lands to get a Catholic education. Thanki
to them we can even get Christ into many Moslem home* through the
children tn our schools. Will you join them?
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The shrine Fatima Chapel that we are trying to build in Ethiopia will
have a lovely fine crucifix which will rost $100. Perhaps you would
like to give It to Our Lady in memory of a loved one? If you haven’t
that, any help will speed the completion of this wonderful work.
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FOOD FOR FAMINE. We have hundreds of thousands of Arab refu
gees in our camps. Fr. Tuohy keeps asking for FOOD PACKAGES for
Easter. $10 will give one to a destitute family.

THERE ARE MANY THOMASES IN INDIA
Because St. Thomas the Apostle was its first missionary and Is its pa
tron saint. There are several Thomases studying in the Seminary at
Alwaye. Recently three Thomases appealed to us for financial aid in
their studies. Can you give one of them the $100 it costs for each year
of study remaining? One ha* two years more; the other two have four
years more. $2 weekly is enough.

W’e must have missionary sisters, too. Sister Maire-lgnace is a novice
with th* sisters of the Sacred Heart at Bifkaya. She doesn’t have the
$300 it cost* for the two year* training. Can you give her $150 yearly
for two year*? Give monthly, quarterly, annually, or all at once.
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Sands was forced into one small
room, where he lived, slept, cook
ed and held services until he was
compelled to leave.
The Hanyang mission was es
tablished in 1920 by Father (now
Bishop) Edward J. Galvin founder
of the Columban Fathers. It was
the first mission assigned by Rome
to the new society.
Commenting on the destruction
of his diocese, Bishop Galvin, who
was expelled last September and
is at present in Chicago, said:
“The expulsion of our mission
aries from Hanyang and the other
twi Columban territories in China
mark the temporary ending of tha
work of a generation of Irish,
American. Australian and New
Zealand missionaries. We have
been forced to leave our people
after a life-time of toil and suf
fering. They have lost their mis
sionaries, but they have not lost
the faith. They will survive.

Mattresses Made Into innerspringi

Father Louis Dougherty, Catholic Chaplain at the Stat* Indus
trial School, Camp Hill, Pa., invite* th* Rev. John B. William*, Negro
Protestant Chaplain, to help himself to tom* of the thousand* of
Calendars that came to th* school at a result of a recent N.C.W.C.
New* Service story. Mail was received from every stat* and at for
away as Switzerland. Surplus calendar* were distributed to other cor
rectional institutions in th* state. (NC Photos)
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of Hanyang, China, who was com
pelled by the communists (o leave
his mission, has arrived in Hong
hong, according to a cable message
received at Columban U. S. head
quarters here.
,
Father Sands is the last Colum
ban missionary who ministered to
the people of the three territories
assigned to the Columban Fathers
in China. Five of his Columban
companions are in jail in
another part of the country, charg
ed with espionage and other
“crimes."
Before mission work was made
impossible by the Chinese Rrds.
more than 130 Columban priests.
10 Loretto Sisters from Kentucky.
20 Missionary Sisters of St. Colum
ban and 24 Chinese Sisters staffed
the mission field in these areas.
Now. only a lew Chinese priests
arc functioning there, and these
are marked men and regarded by
the Reds as “traitors” to their
country.
Father Sands had been alone in
hiv parish since the end of 1948.
During that long period he saw a
priest only once, when a Chinese
priest happened to be passing
through. Isolated from the world,
in ill health, and subjected to long
and repeated interrogations he
nevertheless clung tn his post de
spite all the eft’ords of the Reds
to dislodge him.
Although threatened by the po
lice. his people were faithful in
attending Mass on Sundays. The
chapel and house where the mis-
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St. Christopher’s
Church

The office of Archimandrite is
an honorary one similar to that of
a domestic prelate in the Latin
Rite. Carrying with it the title
Right Reverand, it has. as its in
signia a cross, ring and special
headdress- the kalemaukion. a cyl
indricaf black hat with flat brim
and a veil which falls to the
shoulders.
Archimandrite Nicola Bourkhoche of Rom?, who has been in
the United States since last -May
visiting Melchite Rite Catholics,
participated in the elevation cere
monies with Archbishop. Hoban.
He is superior general of the Ord?r
of Basilians of the .Most Blessed
Saviour, and represented Bishop
Basil Khoury og Saida (Lebanon) of
the Melchites at the ceremony here.
The honors were conferred dur
ing the Sacred Liturgy (High
Mass) in which both Archiman
drites were co-eelebrants. Arch
bishop Hoban presided at the
throne, and placed the gold chain
holding the jewel-studded cross
about the shoulders of the newly
elevated Archimandrite. He also
put the ring on Archimandrite
Mufleh s linger and set the kale
niaukion on his head.

Pioneer Dies
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Teachers have agreed to cooperate
m the drive to weed out the poi
sonous publications.
In a letter to NCCM, George
Meany. A. F of L. President, said
that “the reading material of
America s future citizens is and
should be a matter foi national
concern.”
The labor leader agreed with
Council’s position opposing govern
ment censorship of publications
and called for elimination of the
objectionable literature by the
publishers themselves
The National Congress of Par
ents and Teachers expressed “deep
interest” in the obscene books
problem and referred tin NC( M
plan to its committees on legisla
tion and on comics, motion pic
tures, radio and television.
For the Boy Scouts of America,
Chief Scout Executive Arthur
A Schtick gave hearty approval to
NCCM’s alert plan:
“The future of our country is
dependent on our youth and their
training and for this reason 1 am
heartily in favor of your pro
posals . . .”
The Kiwmiiis International has
taken the anti pornography drive
under official consideration as
have the Congress of Industrial
Organizations and the Girl Scouts
of America.

I ,S. Catholics Gave
Onl} J6 Cents Each
To Missions In *52
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CLEVELAND—(NC) — The rank
of .Archimandrite has been confer
red on a Melchite Rite pastor here
at colorful ceremonies in which
Archbishop Edward F. Hoban, Bish
op of Cleveland, and a Melchite
representative ol a Lebanese Bish
op took part.
Honored with the title is Father
Malatics Mufleh, who has been
pastor of St Elias Melchite Rite
parish here for 32 years.

even the color lines in the par
ish which before were embar
rassing, now began to dissolve
as the faithful sensed their one
ness before their one Lord. The
pastor never once spoke of his
debt, but he gave constant inspir
ation to his people by his Eu
charistic vigils. At the end of
five months $135,000 of the
debt has been paid. A few weeks
later in far off England someone
who had heard of the perpetual
adoration died leaving $65,000
thus wiping out the entire debt
in less than a year.
See what others are doing . . .
GOD LOVE YOU to M A C. “I
want a favor so badly that I was
tempted to promise $10 when I
receive it. Instead I am paying in
advance Why should God always
give first”
. GOD LOVE YOU
to M A D. “Enclosed is $5 which
I have saved by giving up that
extra bag of potato chips or can
dy bar for lunch at school. With
a little more self-restraint, I’m
sure I can send more next time.’’
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. G C
“Enclosed is $1820 for the Mis
sions. This represents a third of
the money I earned working ov
ertime ” . . GOD LOVE YOU to
Y T D “Enclosed is $35. the mon
ey I have saved toward a down
payment for an automobile. I am
sending it along with my pray
ers for those who are in much
greater need than I.” . . . GOD
LOVE YOU to Mrs. EDS. for
$5 the money she saved by not
buying a pair of fur-lined gloves.
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Melchite Rite Church And State Communists Expel Fr. Sands,
Related, Leading
Priest Named Baptist Declares China's Last Columban Priest
ST. COLUM BANS. Neb—(NC)—
NEW YORK — (NC) — The Rev. Father Hugh Sands, the last Co- sionary lived were eventually oc
To High Honor Daniel
A. Poling editor of the lumban missionary ot the Diocese cupied by the military.
Father

Cardinal In Pakistan

Sacrifice of Comfort Sleep,
Pay off Huge Church Debt

13.

AD. 5110 — AD. 6142
O. P. Harria. Aaat. Sar*y

Complete line of Studebaker Trucks

Many people give up movies and entertainment for Lent. But our
HOLY LAND FILM Is entertaining, instructive, and ideal for Lent. A
16mm. film (sound), it takes 131? minute* io show. Rental 1* $6; *ale
price is $45. Sodalities love to show It at meetings.

You will never feel sorry for your kindness to our thousands of or
phans. Our ORPHANS BREAD goes this month to the orphan* among
th* refugees in Palestine.
“BITTER OCR SORROW" I* our latest pamphlet.

Write for It.
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M»gt. Themm 3. McMahon, Nut'l Sec'ty
V*ry R«v. Andrew Regoth
Rev. Peter F. Tuehy
Rev. Franm g. Kennedy
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